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SKSS   Students   Run   to   End  
Cancer   on   September   26  

 
This   year's   Terry   Fox   run   was   a   huge  

success   at   SKSS.   During   block   C   on  
September   26,   hundreds   of   students   poured  
out   onto   the   field   to   run   or   walk   to   help   end  
cancer.   

Terry   Fox   was   born   in   Winnipeg,  
Manitoba   on   July   28,   1958.   He   was   an  
energetic,   active   teenager   who   had   an  
unmatched   work   ethic   and   determination.  
He   loved   to   run   and   play   basketball.   When  
Terry   was   only   18   years   old,   he   was   diagnosed  
with   cancer   in   his   right   leg.   He   had   to   have   it  
amputated.    Despite   being   in   extreme   pain  
himself,   Terry   Fox   began   to   train   for   a   run  
across   Canada.    His   Marathon   of   Hope,   which  
he   began   when   he   dipped   his   artificial   leg   in  
the   Atlantic   Ocean   on   April   12,   1980,   took  
him   3339   miles   to   Thunder   Bay,   Ontario.   

On   the   143rd   day   of   his   trek,   cancer  
found   Terry   once   again,   this   time   in   his   lungs.  
Terry   Fox   died   on   June   28,   1981.  

Every   year,   people   all   over   Canada  
continue   Terry   Fox's   Marathon   of   Hope.   
      Worldwide,   750   million   dollars   have   been  
raised   for   cancer   by   the   Terry   Fox   foundation.  

Mr.Barker's   grade   9-12   leadership  
class   organized   this   year's   run   at   SKSS.   "We  
helped   organize   the   collection   bags,   the  
announcements,   the   route,   the   supervisors,  
the   chalk   art,   the   police   liaison,   and   created  
the   map   for   the   media;   as   well,   we   organized  
the   games   and   barbecue,"   he   said.   

“Their   outstanding   organization   led  
our   school   to   raise   just   over   $2700,   which  
greatly   surpassed   our   goal   of   $2000,   and   last  
year's   total   of   under   $1500.”  

“It’s   always   great   to   have   so   many  
students   out   to   support   such   an   important  
cause,''   said   Mr.Barker.“We   even   made   it   on  
TV.”  

In   future   years,   Mr.   Barker   and   his  
leadership   class   hope   to   get   grade   twelve  
more   involved   and   the   administration   to   do  
silly   things   if   we   reach   our   goal.  

Terry   Fox   would   be   proud.   
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Senior   Footbal�   -   “I�   I�   T�   Wi�   I�”  
This   year's   football   season   is   off   to   a  

great   start.    Students   showed   their   school  
spirit   for   the   Titans   at   the   white   out   game   this  
September   and   have   continued   to   support   our  
team   during   the   Friday   Night   Lights   games.  

“At   this   point   in   the   season   things  
could   not   be   going   any   better,”   said   Mr.  
Lancaster.  

Mr.   Lancaster   has   coached   the   SKSS  
senior   team   for   four   years   and   has   been   the  
head   coach   for   the   past   three.    He   also  
coached   the   junior   team   for   a   year   before  
that.  

“A   very   important   lesson   I   have  
learned   is   the   value   of   preparedness.   (...)  
Because   there   is   a   stoppage   in   play   after   every  
tackle,   players   experience   a   completely  
unique   situation   on   the   next   down.   (...)    Since  
I   have   been   at   SKSS,   I   have   really   seen   the  
team   ‘buy   into’   this   concept   of   preparedness,”  
said   Mr.   Lancaster   “By   and   large,   we   believe  
that   the   outcome   of   Friday   night   will   be  
determined   by   what   we   do   Monday   through  
Thursday.”  

According   to   Mr.   Lancaster,   the   goal  
for   the   team   this   year   is   to   make   it   to   “the  
dome”,   BC   place,   where   the   provincial  
playoffs   are   held   every   year.   
 

“More   than   ten   years   have   passed  
since   a   team   from   South   Kam   has   made   it  
that   far.    This   year   we   feel   that   we   will   be   the  
team   to   end   that   streak.”  

Beyond   the   immediate   season,   the  
hopes   are   for   some   of   the   stronger   players   to  
earn   the   opportunity   to   keep   playing   football  
after   high   school.  

Tristan   Wandler   is   a   grade   twelve  
student   who   has   been   playing   football   for  
SKSS   for   five   years   and   quotes:   “I’ve   learned   a  
lot   about   sportsmanship   and   teammate   skills,  
like   working   with   the   team,(...)   listening   to  
coaches,”   he   said.   “I’m   pretty   happy   with   [the  
season]   so   far.   (...)   We’re   making   a   strong  
case.   I   think   we   got   a   chance   to   make   it   this  
year   so   that’s   great.”  

“The   goal   is   always   to   win   the   whole  
thing(...)   Next   week,   the   goal   is   to   beat  
whoever   we   have.   It’s   the   same   goal   every  
week:   beat   the   matchup   we   got.”   

(Photo   by   Ted   Kim)  
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Cross   country   team  
This   year’s   SKSS   cross   country   team  

was   a   huge   success.   On   top   of   a   great   turnout,  
SKSS   students   experienced   success   in   our  
region   and   in   the   Okanagan   region.    Students  
grades   eight   to   twelve   ran   in   five   different  
races   in   different   Kamloops   locations,   as   well  
as   in   Clearwater   and   Merritt.   

Our   Titans   raced   at   Larch   Hills,   in  
Salmon   Arm   for   this   year’s   Okanagan   race.  
We   had   four   successful   runners   who   finished  
in   the   top   twenty   and   got   the   chance   to   race   at  
provincials,   Alex   Marshall,   Christopher  
Crowe,   Trevor   Laupland,   and   Josephine  
Brewster.  

“I   think   [the   season]   went   really   well,  
we   had   the   biggest   team   in   Kamloops   and  
probably   one   of   the   biggest   teams   in   the  
Okanagan.    It   was   pretty   cool   to   see   how  
many   new   kids   came   out,”   said   Christopher  
Crowe,   “[provincials]   was   really   difficult.  
You’re   running   against   the   best   in   the  
province,   but   it   was   a   really   cool   experience   if  
anything”  

Christopher   says   that   he   loves   running  
because   it   is   only   as   competitive   as   you   want  
it   to   be,   because   you   run   as   an   individual,   so  
your   personal   goals   are   all   that   matters.    He  
says   that   there   is   something   about   running  
outside   that   helps   clear   your   mind   and   make  
you   feel   better.  

Thanks   to   our   cross   country   team   for   a  
season   of   hard   work   and   fun!  

Spike   pink   tournament  
This   year’s   Spike   Pink   tournament  

took   place   here   at   SKSS.    Hundreds   of  
students   came   to   the   gym   during   lunch   and  
during   D   block   on   October   fourth   to   cheer   on  
our   Senior   and   Junior   teams,   which   both   won  
their   division.  

The   spike   pink   tournament   is   different  
from   other   volleyball   tournaments   because   all  
proceeds   go   to   breast   cancer   awareness.   

Grace   Hetherington   is   a   grade   twelve  
student   on   the   senior   volleyball   team.  

“I   like   that   it   raises   money   for   breast  
cancer   awareness   and   all   that,   and   all   the  
funds   go   towards   that,   so   that’s   pretty   cool.”  
She   said  

“We   won,   which   is   pretty   good,”   said  
Grace.  

Congratulations   to   our   girls’   volleyball  
teams   and   thank   you   for   an   exciting   season  
this   fall!  
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Across  
4.   This   teacher   loves   traveling;   went   to   Ireland  
last   summer.   She   was   sitting   on   top   of   a  
volcano   that   erupted   100   years   ago.   (female)  
6.   This   teacher   drinks   lots   of   cranberry   juice.  
She   also   loves   road   trips,   game   shows   and  
hiking   to   view   beautiful   lakes.   
7.   This   teacher’s   name   is   pronounced   with  
rolling   r’s   and   he   is   a   huge   Habs   fan   (male)  
8.   This   teacher   loves   to   play   chess;   she   used   to  
play   in   chess   tournaments   (female)  
11.   This   teacher   is   an   artist   and   has   a  
website/Instagram   business.   (female)  
13.   This   teacher   has   learned   5   languages   and   is  
working   on   her   6th;   she   also   does   kickboxing   3  
times   a   week   (female)  
14.   This   teacher   has   been   to   Juno   beach.  
(female)  
15.   This   teacher   lived   in   Japan   for   a   year  
teaching   English.   (male)  
16.   This   teacher   has   been   teaching   at   John  
Peterson   and   South   Kamloops   Secondary   the  
longest   amongst   all   the   staff   members.   He   was  
also   an   extra   in   the   movie    Rocky   IV    (male)  
17.   This   teacher   likes   fashion,   hot   yoga,   and  
visiting   art   galleries   with   friends/family  
(female)  
18.   This   teacher   has   won   the   2   times   Nationals  
(Scotties)   team   B.C.   in   curling   (Olympic  
pre-trials   2018)   (female)  
21.   If   this   teacher   hadn’t   gone   into   teaching,  
she   would   have   become   a   forensic   pathologist  
or   a   mortician   (female)  
22.   This   teacher   was   a   National   Ball   Hockey  
champion   (male)  
24.   This   teacher   had   the   most   exciting  
experience:   he   bungee   jumped   160   feet   into   a  
swimming   pool.   (male)  
28.   This   teacher   plays   bass   in   a   rock   band   and  
80’s   tribute   band.   (male)  
30.   This   teacher   was   born   with   a   “horseshoe”  
kidney   (male)  
32.   This   teacher   acted   in   a   movie   called  
Cowboys   Don’t   Cry    (male)  
33.   This   teacher   drives   a   fully   electric   car.  
(male)  
35.   This   teacher   graduated   this   summer   with   a  
Bachelor   of   Education   degree   (female)  
36.   This   teacher   always   loves   drinking   tea:   she  
always   has   a   kettle   on   and   a   student   with   a   cup  
of   tea.   She   also   has   3   lovely   hens.   (female)  
37.   This   teacher   won   the   top   “All   Round  
Student”   3   years   in   a   row   at   John   Peterson  
Secondary   (before   it   combined   with   Kam   High  
to   become   SKSS)   (male)  

Down  
1.   This   teacher   is   a   Fun   Friday  
teacher.   (male)  
2.   This   teacher   won   National  
College   Championships   for   soccer  
(female)  
3.   This   teacher   has   a   fear   of  
revolving   doors.   (female)  
5.   This   teacher’s   family   has   9  
Maremma   LGD   puppies   right  
now.   (female)  
9.   This   teacher   has   canoed   among  
hippos   in   Zimbabwe.   (female)  
10.   This   teacher   spends   her   free  
time   with   fast   4-legged   friends.  
(female)  
12.   This   teacher   worked   in   forestry  
with   insect   pests   before   going   into  
teaching.   (female)  
19.   This   teacher   swims   3   times   a  
week;   she   also   competed   in   the  
ladies’   solo-pitch   Canadian  
Nationals.   (female)  
20.   This   teacher   used   to   barrel  
race.   (female)  
23.   This   teacher   loves   scuba  
diving.   (female)  
25.   This   teacher   has   her  
daughter’s   painting   outside   her  
classroom   in   the   hallway   (female)  
26.   This   teacher   has   taught   at  
these   3   schools:   Kam   High,   John  
Peterson,   and   now   at   SKSS  
(female)  
27.   This   teacher   has   been   playing  
bos   and   field   lacrosse   for   10   years  
(female)  
29.   This   teacher   sells   fabric   art  
(female)  
31.   This   teacher   spent   a   year  
travelling   and   teaching   in   Perth,  
Australia   (female)  

List   of   Teachers  
Abraham   (male)  
Annicchiarico   (male)  
Ansley   (male)  
Babin   (female)  
Barker   (male)  
Brault   (male)  
Buemann   (female)  
Cameron   (female)  
Mme   Christine   (female)  
Dalgleish   (female)  
Dumbrell   (female)  
Fonseca   (female)  
Francis   (female)  
Gillis   (female)  
Ilic   (male)  
Jauregui   (female)  
LeBourdais   (female)  
Mcinnes   (female)  
Ned   (female)  
Patenaude   (female)  
Poelzer   (female)  
Richter   (female)  
Rimmer   (female)  
Rusk   (female)  
Scallon   (female)  
Schiller   (female)  
Simpson   (male)  
St   Louis   (female)   
Thibault   (male)  
Thompson   (female)  
Thompson   (male)  
Topp   (male)  
Yamaoka   (male)  
Yamaoka   (female)  
Kirschner   (male)  
Hill   (female)  
Dion   (female)  
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Visua�   Art� :    Mr�   Yamaok�  
With   the   grade   10,   11,   and   12  
Mrs.   Yamaoka   is   doing   studio  
art   and   restoring   the   garbage  
bins   outside   by   painting   them.  
The   students   got   to   vote   on  
which   design   they   liked   the   best  
for   the   garbage   bins.   The   design  
that   had   the   most   votes   was   by  
Lexi   Chiba.  
     The   drawing   that   you   see   
below   is   made   by   Grace   H.  

Dramati�   Art�: Mr�   Fonsec�  
This   year’s   Remembrance   day  
play   was   about   the   soldiers   in  
three   different   wars.  
    The   yearly   play   will   be   based  
on   the   murder   mystery   board  
game   Clue.   If   you   wish   to   be   in  
the   play   or   in   the   backstage   crew  
there   will   be   an   informational  
meeting   on   December   5th   for  
the   backstage   crew   and   a  
meeting   on   December   12   for   the  
people   who   would   like   to  
audition.   The   days   for   the   play  
will   be   May   7th,   8th,   and   9th.  
There   will   be   two   matinees   and  
four   evening   plays.   

Photograph�/Visua�  
Art�:    Mr�   Rondinell�  
With   the   grade   8   rotation,   Mrs.  
Rondinelli   will   be   doing   watercolor  
and   clay   hands.   Since   the   program  
only   lasts   six   weeks,   there   is   not  
enough   time   to   start   big   projects.   
      With   her   photography   class,   her  
students   will   be   working   on   black  
and   white   photography   and   box   eye  
pinholes.   
      “I   always   have   ideas   brewing,”  
she   commented.   

Ar�   b�    Olivi�   C.  

 

   
 
 

Musi�:    Mr   �ibaul�  
      There   are   some   exciting   plans   in  
the   works   for   the   SKSS   bands   and  
choir   this   year.  
     “There   are   a   few   [trips]   that   are  
being   looked   into   right   now,”   said  
Mr   Thibeault   

      On   the   subject   of   musical  
selection,   Mr.Thibeault   said   that   he  
likes   songs   that   are   different   and  
expand   what   people   listen   to.  
      We   can   expect   some   amazing  
concerts   this   year.   The   next   one,   the  
Christmas   concert,   will   be   on  
December   19.   

Phot�   b�   Ellio�   Baski�   Smit�  
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First   Nations-  
Valerie   Wright   and   Lavina   Boyd  
operate   the   First   Nations   program   at  
SKSS.   On   Tues.   Oct.   29,   they   held  
the   first   of   two   annual   dinners.  
Invited   to   this   dinner   were   124   First  
Nation   students,   an   Elder   from   the  
Kamloops   community   band,   the  
staff   Aboriginal   team,   the  
Aboriginal   School   District  
Principal,   Mike   Bowden,   members  
of   the   school   board   office  
(including   
The   Superintendent   and   her  
Assistant),   as   well   as   the   SKSS   staff  
and   their   families.   This   year,   there  
was   a   special   recognition   to   Elder  
Estella   Patrick   Moller   who   just  
recently   passed.   Consequently,   an  
invitation   was   extended   to   her  
visiting   sister,   Shirley,   and  
brother-in-law,   John,   from  
Nanaimo.   Both   expressed   how  
warm,   family-like,   and   welcoming  
the   dinner   made   them   feel.   It   was   so  
beautiful!   The   benefit   of   having   the  
semi-annual   dinner   bridges  
communication   from   school   to  
home;   it   also   allows   families   to   feel  
comfortable   in   a   friendly,  
welcoming   school   community.   The  
symbolism   of   food   in   the  
Aboriginal   culture   represents  
“feasting   and   gathering”   and   is   a  
natural   fit   for   the   families.  
 

 

 

Cultural   Event  
        On   Tuesday,   October   8th,  
Mme   Dion’s   grade   10   students  
worked   on   a   project   which  
comprised   of   researching   14  
different   countries:   the   origins   of  
the   SKSS   international,   rotary  
and   exchange   students.   They   also  
interviewed   them  
in   order   to   make   better  
connections.   They   also   organized  
a   cultural   event   which   included  
Mrs.   Thompson's   Foods   12   class  
making   international   foods   from  
10   different   countries.   Mrs  
Yamaoka’s   art   students   displayed  
some   artwork   from   the  
International   and   SKSS   students.  
Finally,   Mrs.   Rondinelli  
displayed   a   pin   camera   and   photo  
display   created   by   the  
International   and   SKSS   students.  

 

Japanese   Exchange  
Students  
       There   are   some   amazing  
exchange   students   this   year.   For  
example,   Kimika   Kato   and   
Ryosuke   Horiki   who   is   from   Japan.   
      They   both   find   that   the   Canadian  
Education   system   is   better;   it   is  
more   relaxed   and   casual   compared  
to   Japan.   
      Kimika’s   favorite   foods   are   fruits  
and   vegetables:   especially  
cucumbers.   She   finds   them   fresher  
than   in   Japan.   
      Ryosuke’s   favorite   foods   are   the  
“sweet   stuff”:   like   maple   syrup.  
      They   both   say   that   they   like   their  
host   family.   Ryosuke   says   that   his  
host   family   is   very   active.  
      This   is   Kimika   and   Ryosuke’s   first  
time   in   Canada   and   they   found   this  
country   to   be   full   of   nature  
compared   to   the   big   city.   They   also  
say   there   are   lots   of   nice   people.   
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Studen�   Vot�   Result�  
      Recently,   Ms.   Rimmer,   Ms.  
Rusk,   and   Mr.   Annicchiarico  
conducted   a   student   vote.   They  
invited   the   local   candidates   to  
come   in   to   speak   to   the   students.  
Approximately   400   students   cast  
their   ballots.   
 

Party  Cand 
idate  

#   of  
votes  

%   of  
votes  

Green  Iain  
Currie  

189  38.73  

Liberal  Terry  
Lake  

87  17.83  

Conse 
rvative  

Cathy  
McLeod  

80  16.39  

NDP  Cynthia  
Egli  

69  14.14  

Comm 
unist  

Peter  
Kerek  

32  6.56  

APP  Kira  
Cheeseborough  

26  5.33  

PP  Ken  
Finlayson  

5  1.02 
%  

 

 

 
  Charle�   Charlto�   
Charles   is   a   grade   9   student   who  
does   motocross   racing.   He   has  
been   doing   this   sport   since   he  
was   4:   about   11   years.   His   dad   is  
the   one   who   got   him   into  
Motocross   racing.   While   doing  
this   sport,   he’s   broken   his  
shoulders   and   ribs.   Charles   does  
competitions   anywhere   in   the  
country.   He   has   won   many   of  
those   competitions.  
 
Halli�   Hoo�  
Hallie   hood,   is   a   grade   10  
student   with   a   talent   for   special  
effects   makeup.   
She   first   began   working   with  
makeup   at   the   age   of   eleven  
doing   beauty   makeup.   She  
became   interested   in   special  
effects   makeup   while   watching   a  
movie   at   the   age   of   thirteen.   
She   is   completely   self-taught  
and   continues   to   improve   her  
skills   by   doing   the   special  
effects   makeup   for   the   senior  
drama   department.   

L�i�   Veller  
        Lexie   Veller   a   grade   8   student  
does   numerous   sports.   She   plays  
rep   soccer,   the   school’s  
basketball   and   volleyball.   Lexie  
had   to   give   up   dance   to   be   able  
to   play   rep   soccer.   During   the  
winter   she   does   snowboarding.  
She   also   does   tumbling  
throughout   the   year.   She   has  
won   the   city   championships,   4th  
place   in   the   provinces   and   has  
won   all   but   one   tournaments   in  
volleyball.   
       In   her   future,   Lexie   would  
like   a   career   that   will   allow   her  
to   continue   playing   these   sports  
that   she   loves.   
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Opinio�  
I   think   the   school   should   invest   in  
better   hand   dryers.   Why?   Because  
if   more   people   use   the   hand   dryers,  
that’s   less   paper   towel   being   used.   I  
hope   the   school   can   look   into   this.   
(Alexis   Cloet)  
 
 
 

 

 
 

Opinio�  
“Better   Teachers!”  

Good   teachers   make   learning   much  
easier.   Here   are   a   few   tips   for   teachers  
to   improve.   First,   give   more   class   time  
to   work   on   assignments   and   projects.  
This   is   beneficial   because   students   will  
have   more   time   and   be   less   stressed.  
Many   students   have   after-school  
activities   and   don’t   have   time   to   do  
homework.   Secondly,   it   has   been  
proven   that   if   a   child   has   more   time   to  
spend   in   class   when   completing  
assignments/projects,   they   will   do   much  
better   academically   because   it   gives  
them   time   to   relax   their   brains.   Thirdly,  
exceptional   teachers   take   the   time   to  
discuss   missed   work   and   failed   tests  
with   the   student.   This   allows   the   student  
to   feel   better   and   learn   if   they   know  
which   work   they   missed   and   how   they  
can   improve   on   future   tests.   Finally,  
teachers   should   take   time   to   get   to   know  
their   students:   if   the   teacher   knows  
about   the   student’s   activities   and   issues,  
they   can   provide   more   empathy   towards  
the   student.   
 

Some   teachers   will   raise   their   voice   or  
use   a   mocking   tone   when   speaking   to   a  
student:   unaware   that   the   student   is  
facing   some   serious   personal   problems.  
These   are   a   few   suggestions   on   how   a  
teacher   can   become   better.   (Alysa)  
 
Opinio�  
Vaping   should   be   outlawed.   Unlike  
smoking   and   other   addictive   drugs,  
there   are   still   many   things   that   we   do  
not   know   about   the   long   term  
effects.Vaping   leads   to   things   like  
craving   nicotine,   and   even   being  
irritated   because   of   the   craving.  
Where   is   the   line   drawn   though?    If  
student   vapers   are   across   the   street   of  
school   property,   can   we   intervene?  
Online,   I   see   vaping   being   referred   to   as  
an   epidemic.    At   first   this   seems  
exaggerated,   but   is   it   really?    One   thing  
we   do   know   about   vaping   is   that   a   lot   of  
the   flavors   contain   something   that   can  
lead   to   popcorn   lung,   which   is   worse  
than   lung   cancer.    Should   society   have   a  
say   at   all   if   their   parents   are   okay   with  
it?  

Opinio�  
“Professional   Athletes   Deserve  

The   Money”  
In   my   opinion,   professional   athletes   get  
paid   the   right   amount,   considering   the  
physical   and   mental   stress   they   endure.  
The   sporting   industry   is   a  
multi-billion-dollar-a-year   industry   with  
ticket   sales,   advertising,   and  
merchandise.   The   highest-paid   athlete  
received   $127   million   this   past   year   and  
the   second-highest   $109   million.   Both  
play   soccer:   one   of   the   highest   paying  
sports   in   the   world.   One   of   the   reasons  
pro-athletes   are   paid   so   much   is   because  
of   the   
 

extreme   physical   and   mental   stamina  
they   must   go   through.   Also,   this  
extremity   further   increases   their  
chances   of   injury.   Finally,   professional  
athletes   dedicate   their   entire   lives   to   the  
sport   for   the   length   of   their   careers.   
(Grayson)  
 
Opinio�  
“Professional   Athletes   Should   Not  

Be   Paid   High   Salaries”  
Professional   athletes   should   not   be   paid  
high   salaries.    The   main   reason   is   that  
male   and   female   athletes   are   not   paid  
equally.   “It   would   take   years   to   catch   up  
with   their   male   peers”,   said   Andrew  
Zimbalist,   a   U.S.   economist.   In   sports,   
 

there   are   male   and   female   leagues;   even  
so,   there   is   no   reason   why   the   WNBA  
players   make   $71,636annually   while  
the   NBA   players   make   an   average  
salary   of   $6.4   million.   It   is   very  
disrespectful,   in   today’s   society,   that  
men   and   women   athletes   are   not   paid  
the   same.   Why   is   it   that   male   athletes  
deserve   higher   wages?   In   my   opinion,  
both   train   equally,   both   are   equally  
passionate,   and   both   play   for   the   same  
tariff   level   of   the   sport.   Finally,   gender  
inequality   in   sport   salaries   reflects   other  
careers   as   well.   Society   needs   to   treat  
women   fairly!    ( Annecia)  
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Career   Lif�   Connection�:   b�   Clair�   Bruc�  
       The   new   class   for   the   students   of   grade   12   has  
gotten   off   to   a   great   start.   The   new   course,   CLC,   which  
stands   for    Career   Life   Connections ,   can   be   taken   in  
quite   a   few   different   ways.   It   can   be   taken   within  
electives:   such   as   art,   photography,   and   cooking,   or   as   a  
stand-alone   course.   It   gives   students   a   chance   to   think  
about   what   their   futures   will   look   like   after   high   school,  
what   skills   they   have   and   what   they   need   to   work   on:   in  
addition   to   what   opportunities   there   are   based   on   their  
skills.   The   class   was   mandated   because   the   government  
wanted   students   to   know   what   type   of   careers   were   in  
demand,   and   what   skills   they   needed   for   those   careers.  
It   is   a   beneficial   way   for   students   to   start   thinking   about  
post   secondary   options   that   appeal   to   them.   The   class   is  
being   taught   in   ways   that   are   interesting   to   students:  
including   field   trips,   guest   speakers,   and   ways   for   the  
students   to   interact   with   each   other   in   group  
discussions.   They   have   quite   a   few   guest   speakers   from  
all   around   Kamloops   coming   to   speak   to   the   kids.   Each  
student   has   to   do   a    capstone   project    at   the   end   of   the  
year.   It   is   a   huge   project   emphasizing   some   of   their  
interests,   aspirations,   and   skills.   It   is   an   opportunity   for  
the   kids   to   do   a   big   presentation   right   before   they  
graduate.   This   is   the   first   year   of   CLC,   so   the   teachers  
are   figuring   out   what   is   interesting   for   students   and  
what   the   students   don't   like   as   much.   The   CLC   class   is  
a   great   way   for   students   in   grade   12   to   learn   more  
about   what   life   will   be   like   after   school.  

  

 

Grad�   Eleve�   Physic�:    b�   Xavier   Wallac�  
       Mr    Abraham’s   grade   eleven   physics   class   recently  
made   pop   bottle   rocket   ships.    His   students   got   in  
groups   of   two   or   three,   and   each   group   made   two   bottle  
rockets   out   of   two-liter   bottles.  
   “They   had   to   have   finns,   noses,   cones   and   anything  
else   to   make   them   look   good,”   said   Mr   Abraham.  
      Mr   Abrahem   said   that   most   of   his   students   picked   à  
theme.    His   students   filled   their   rockets   with   about   a  
half   litre   to   a   litre   of   water,   pressurized   them,   then  
launched   them.  
     “The   rocket   that   went   the   highest   stayed   in   the   air   for  
just   under   eight   seconds;   also,   a   rocket   with   a   parachute  
stayed   in   the   air   for   about   thirteen   seconds,”   said   Mr  
Abraham.  
Mr�.   Babi�’�   Grad�   12   Cookin�   Clas�  
Who   doesn’t   love   fresh   pasta!?   Senior   students   used  
pasta   machines   to   make   a   fresh   egg   noodle   pasta   which  
is   typical   of   northern   Italy.   They   then   proceeded   to  
make   meatballs   and   a   tomato   sauce   to   go   with   their  
dish.   Students   needed   to   cook   their   pasta   al   denté  
which   means   to   the   tooth   -(Essentially,   pasta   has   a   bit  
of   a   chew   but   it   still   cooked!)   They   also   have   to   be  
careful   not   to   burn   their   meatballs.    The   students   did   a  
great   job!    Pictured   here   are   grade   12s:   Murphy  
Damoco   and   Tim   Stevenson.   An   action   shot   shows  
grade   12’a   Jayden   Lutton   Gabe   Rowe   &   Thomas  
Ressler   rolling   out   their   pasta.  
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Anatom�   an�   Physiolog�   12  
In   Mrs   Buemann’s   class,  

students   tested   factors   that   affect   the   rate   of   reactions   using   an   enzyme   that   is   naturally   found   in   the   liver.   
 

  

 

 
 
 

Cartoon�   -    Rees�   Hoga�  
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Haikus  
Intimidation  
Threatening,   tormenting  
Ripping,   hurting,   shy   (Brooklyn)  
 
They   followed   me   home  
They   hit   me   onto   the   ground  
Tears   filled   my   blue   eyes   (Alysa)  
 
Intimidation  
No   one   has   to   endure   it  
Make   a   difference!   (Kayden   L)  
 
I’m   sorry   for   the   pain  
I’ll   never   do   it   again  
No   more   tormenting   (Camille)  
 
Stand   up   for   yourself  
Stand   up   straight   for   all   to   see  
Never   fade   away   (William)  
 
You   shame   and   threaten  
You   disregard   my   feelings  
You   make   me   feel   weak   (Cori)  
 
Then   I   saw   her   eyes  
Raging   and   pushing   others   away  
She   was   hurting   inside   (Annecia)  
 
Hurting   isn’t   shameful  
Yet   in   fact   embraceful  
We   go   through   rough   patches  
To   ignite   our   inner   matches   (Kaya)  
_____________________________  
   “Beyond   the   Window”  

By   Aly   Saito  
        I’d   like   to   tell   you   a   story   of  
focused,   driven   heroism,   righteousness,  
and   adventure.   Unfortunately,   this  
particular   protagonist   with   her  
particular   character   is   too   sharp   to   offer  
more   than   the   latter.   

    Although,   taking   the   alien   starship  
looming   in   the   distance   into   account,   I  
would   wager   that   it’s   almost  
guaranteed.   

“Bee”   Johnson’s   intellect   was  
not   a   result   of   her   education.   In   fact,   she  
really   had   no   education   to   speak   of.   She  
was   a   child   born   and   raised   on   her  
father’s   fueling   station   in   the   Inner  
Orbit   behind,   in   the   way   “behind”   exists  
in   space,   the   floating   city   of  
Prometheus.   Sheltered   from   the   benefits  
of   that   titan   of   human   ingenuity,   and  
singled   out   by   her   orbital   drawl,  
schooling   wasn’t   an   option.   Not   that   she  
cared.   For   all   their   superior   education,  
all   their   opportunities,   the   citizens   never  
did   anything   interesting.   The   bustling  
city   bustled,   sure,   but   only   as   was  
orderly,   productive,   and    painfully  
individual.    There   was   plenty   else  
wrong   with   the   “City   of   Windows”.  
Even   that   name   was   a   prosaic,   pompous  
little   misnomer   for   an   already  
pretentious   city,   she   thought.   After   all,  
the   great   big   sphere   had   but   one,   and  
she   certainly   never   saw   it.   The   view   in  
her   direction   was   instead   of   something  
Promethians   would   rather   forget.   When  
they   called   it   anything   at   all,   it   was   a  
barren   wasteland.   Pretty   judgemental  
for   people   who   had   never   REALLY  
seen   the   damn   place.      What   she   saw,  
actually   saw,   was   beautiful.   Ginormous  
rafts   of   gray   danced   gear-like   around  
brassy   landmasses,   through   water   slick  
and   tawny   like   old   engine   coolant.  
Earth   pulsed   with   a   mechanical   fervor  
such   that   she   refused   to   believe   it   was   a  
completely   organically   dead   planet   too.   
 

    The   life   in   its   old   bones   couldn’t  
sustain…    us ,   but   it   was   still   there .    It   had  
to   be.   The   forsaken   planet   reminded  
Bee   of   the   vintage   2080’s   starships   the  
occasional   Explorer   pawned   off,   from  
before   solar   was   labeled   too   inefficient,  
functional   panels   cast   off   in   favor   of  
something   better.   Certainly   to   the  
Explorers   and   station   attendants   like   her  
who   spent   their   downtime   in   the   guts   of  
ships,   the   sight   was   comfortingly  
familiar.   Her   father   said   it   proved  
everything   was   interconnected.   An   idea  
she   lovingly,   nonchalantly,   shot   down  
and   left   twitching   awkwardly   at   their  
feet.   After   all,   Earth   was   miles   away  
and   definitely   not   a   machine.   Still,   the  
visual   monotony   did   give   the   Inner  
Orbit   a   homey   feel,   even   though   the  
stick-straights   and   speed   walkers\s   of  
the   city   might   not   see   it.    Sight   was  
strange   that   way,   it   could   be   many  
different   things,   Bee   asserted.   She  
wasn’t   exactly   sure   what   she   meant  
by   that,   at   least   she   couldn’t   explain  
it.   It   came   to   her   while   she   gazed  
out   toward   Earth   on   one   of   those  
spectacular   days   when   the   planet  
was   cloudless.   It   had   been   turning  
over   in   her   brain   for   the   past   hour,  
and   wasn’t   a   consequence   of  
“recreational   substances”,   so   she  
reckoned   there   might    just   be  
something   to   it.  
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                                                 “ To   Walk   the   Earth”    Kiara   Johnston  

     The   way   that   rainfall   curved   around   our   home   never   seemed   right,   our   beacon   of   life,   so   effortlessly   powerful   to  
bend   the   forces   of   nature   never   settled   with   my   conscience;   but   then   again,   I   never   knew   any   better.  

   Moss   spotted   trees   loomed   over   poorly   paved   roads   and   I,   sheltering   us   from   the   curious   moon   that   accompanied  
the   black   night.   The   clothes   on   my   back   were   soaked   through   with   water   and   diluted   mud,   I   ached   to   clean   this  
filth.   I   felt   like   a   mere   child   again;   free,   unphased   by   the   atrocity   I   appear   now   to   be.   

My   soul   longed   for   an   explanation.   A   story   to   fall   back   on,   but   nothing   came.   What   remains   of   the   words   spoken  
by   our   ancestors   now   bend   on   themselves,   crumbled   by   fools   and   people   trying   desperately   to   survive   this  
existence   sane.   I   was   alone;   it   has   become   apparent   that   I   have   needed   to   accept   that   for   a   while   now.   I've   spent  
too   long   chasing   my   thoughts,   it's   as   though   my   lungs   have   started   talking   to   me.   They've   been   telling   me   where   I  
am   destined,   hoping   that   their   tells   would   bring   my   racing   mind   to   a   halt;   but   they   did   not.   I'm   stuck   here   for   life,  
always   running,   always   hoping,   always   being   let   down.  

I   lived   the   life   of   a   hostage   to   humanity,   my   ticking   time   settled,   cupped   in   their   hands   like   a   child’s   toy.    It   has  
been   so   long,   no   one   truly   remembers   anymore   why   we   are   kept   here   in   this   sanctuary   of   life,   its   boundaries  
holding   the   last   of   the   human   population   in   its   smothering   walls.   The   land   that   once   had   purpose   lays   forgotten,  
bent   below   the   sanctuary   and   crumbled   by   its   own   masses   past   the   point   of   any   return.  

I   danced   with   my   mind   during   the   heavy   hours   of   the   night.   I   wanted   to   know   the   truth,   the   reason   why   the   earth  
beneath   us   is   left   exhausted,   heaving   from   its   mangled   lungs   in   desperate   hope   to   live   through   this   despairing  
millennium;   but   in   this   world   the   answer   always   avoids   being   brought   to   light.    The   way   of   life   has   always  
interested   me;   it   can   last   you   forever,   but   your   forever   is   ever   so   fragile.  

It   wasn't   until   my   last   breath   of   life   with   rose   coloured   glasses   did   I   find   the   print,   taunting   me   from   the   outer  
wall,   turning   something   inside   of   me   as   I   pressed   my   hand   to   the   ghost   of   an   erstwhile   palm.   
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Peer   Tutorin�   Club   Leadership  Gree�   Club  

      The   SKSS   Peer   Tutoring  
Program   is   comprised   of   a   group   of  
students   from   grades   9-12   who  
work   to   support   their   peers.   They  
provide   academic   support   through  
weekly   tutoring   sessions   at   lunch  
and   Connections   block.   In   addition,  
they   also   provide   positive   peer  
connections,   community  
involvement   through   the   SPCA,  
volunteering   opportunities   at   the  
Royal   Inland   Hospital,   advice   for  
making   healthy   life   choices,   dog  
therapy   and   lunch   time   activities.   
      Every   September,   the   Senior  
Peer   Tutoring   Leaders   host   a  
two-day   training   session   for   new  
tutors:   of   which   there   are   currently  
35.   
      They   meet   every   Wednesday   at  
lunch   in   the   Peer   Tutoring   room  
next   to   the   library.   Members   earn  
volunteer   hours   for   their   service.   If  
interested,   students   can   apply   at   the  
counselling   office.   
 
Peer   tutor�   leadin�   other�   i�  
Hallowee�   game�.   

 

During   the   week   of   Halloween,   Mr.  
Barker   and   the   Leadership   class  
conducted   several   theme-related  
events:   one   of   which   was   a   fashion  
show.  

 
 

 

This   club   takes   place   in   Portable   2  
at   lunch.   When   Mme.   Dion   was  
working   at   JP,   she   realized   that  
there   was   no   option   to   recycle.   She  
created   this   club   to   give   students  
the   option   to   recycle.   In   this   club,  
there   are   around   15   to   20   students  
in   this   club   varying   for   all   grades.   
      This   year   they   were   thinking   of  
making   a   portable   garden   and  
planting   flowers   for   the   bees   since  
they’re   endangered.   They   might  
also   sell   flowers   for   mothers   day.   
   There   will   be   a   waste   reduction  
week   where   they   will   sell   nature   lip  
balms   and   natural   deodorant.   You  
will   also   be   able   to   recycle   old  
phones   and   batteries.   
 
Intramural�  
 
The   skss   intramural   activities   are  
sports   for   students   to   play   at   lunch.  
They   are   a   great   way   for   students   to  
have   a   place   to   go   and   have   fun,  
and   even   if   they   don’t   want   to   play,  
it’s   still   great   to   have   a   place   to   eat  
at   lunch   and   stay   entertained.   It’s  
also   a   fantastic   way   to   boost   school  
spirit   and   pride.   The   most   popular  
intramural,   according   to   Mr  
Kozoris,   was   ultimate   frisbee.   It   had  
the   most   students   participating.   Not  
only   are   intramurals   a   fun   social  
setting,   but   they   are   also   a   way   to  
truly   feel   like   a   South   Kam   Titan.   
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Remembranc�   Da�                 
 

For   this   year’s   Remembrance   Day   Ceremony   the   Senior   Drama   Students   decided   to   write   a   play  
that   went   through   three   Veterans   from   Kamloops   who   all   went   to   war..   Maggie   Jones   researched  
and   wrote   our   play   about   three   soldiers:   Freddie   Lee,   a   Chinese-Canadian   from   Kamloops   who  
went   to   WWI,   fought   in   Vimy   Ridge   and   died   at   the   Battle   of   Hill   70;   Sidney   Lawrence,   part   of  

Bomber   Command   in   the   Second   World   War;   and   Kieran   Van   Wagoner,   a   veteran   of   Afghanistan.  
We   hope   that   this   play,   as   well   as   the   Memorial   dance   performed   by   Lauren   Fidanza   and   Airlie  

Henson,   helped   students,   teachers   and   parents   relate   to   our   veterans   as   real   people   who   left   families  
and   lives   here   in   Kamloops   to   fight   for   freedom   and   democracy.   
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Spook�   Spiri�   Wee�  
The   week   of   oct   29th  
the   leadership   class  
put   on   a   spooky   spirit  
week   that   included:   a  
fashion   show,   a   movie  
and   fear   factor.   “What  
is   fear   factor?”   Fear  
Factor   was   an   event  
put   on   by   the  
leadership   group   in  
which   a   group   of   six  
boys   ate   many  
different   strange  
concoctions:   such   as  
anchovies,   dog   food  
and   pickle   juice!   

Mr   Barker   was   proud  
of   his   leadership   class  
for   putting   on   this  
event   and   he   believes  
that   the   boys   who  
competed   this   year  
were   brave   for  
participating   in   this  
event.  
 

Battl�   Of   ��   Book�  
The   Battle   of   the  
Books   is   a   club   with  
thirteen   members.  
They   meet   in   the  
library   on  
Wednesdays   at  
lunch   to   discuss   the  
book   they   are  
currently   reading.  
They   will   then  
compete   against  
other   schools   in   a  
competition   about  
the   books   they   have  
read.  

 
 
 

��   �ta�   Tribun�   Staff   �ank�   Yo�  
M�.   Schiller,   Xavier   Wallac�,   Clo�   Zahari�,   Grac�   Cassid�,   Havee�   Olle�,   Clair�  

Bruc�,   Ellio�   Baski�   Smit�,   Rees�   Hoga�,   an�   variou�   other   student�  
 


